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Welcome to the 2012-2013 USA Volleyball season with the Iroquois Empire Volleyball
Association (IREVA).
Myself and our Board of Directors are looking forward to hearing from and
working with you in making this the most fun and enjoyable year possible. One of
our main goals is to include you as an integral part of our ever growing process of
positive change, as well as, keeping you informed of each and every change as they are
implemented. We want, and need, to hear your thoughts and ideas about everything
from new programming initiatives to how to improve upon, or restructure, our
current policies and procedures to best meet your needs.
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Jim Bishop

This goal, in large part, is what instituted the concept of us now holding Annual AdReferee / Scorer Director ministrative Meetings for all Club Directors, Team Reps, Club Admins, and
Tournament Directors. It was human nature’s resistance to such meetings that
Mike McNeill
made us make them mandatory for each attendee’s access to registration of their club/
Adults / Eligibility
members, updating of their teams/rosters, and/or approval of their tournament/s.
Director
But truly, the meetings are meant to be a forum that not only allows us to provide you
Chris Trombley
with helpful information, updates, and resources for the season, but also meaningful
interaction between those actively participating in IREVA and those repTournament & Insurance resenting IREVA on its Board. Of course, we will also need your help in taking
Director
part in making any approved changes come to fruition through assistance in the
Jen Distin
planning, staffing, and implementation of the events or programs.
Referee Assignor

Tim Stewart

Juniors Director

Hazel Goldstein
Coach Development
Director

Mike Wingard

Please join IREVA on Facebook, if you haven’t to date, and pass it on to any and all
we should be communicating with about all of the volleyball opportunities IREVA has
to offer. Our Communications Director, or any other Board member you may know, is
just a call or click away (see the Contact Info page on our website) if you have ideas on
how we can make ours a Facebook page that everyone wants to be a part of and follow.

We have a Marketing Director, a Youth and Development Coordinator, as well as an
Communications Director Outdoor & Related Sports Director to assist us in taking on any initiatives in the
underdeveloped areas of boys, youth, outdoor, sitting, and deaf volleyball in
Karen Bauer
our Region. But as you know, we need those with an interest to step up and talk with
these folks about programming ideas, as well as, who else may be able to help, what
Marketing Director
specific events / programs we can begin, when and where we can make them happen,
Kristen Gaudreau
and how we can get participants to attend!
Website/ Facebook We will continue our efforts in and support of our ever growing High Performance
Coordinator
Program, up and coming Referee Development Program, increasingly active Adult and

Vanessa Volpe
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(Continued from Page 1 )
Junior Committees, and all inspiring Coaching Education events. Please contact us about your interest in any of these areas, whether it is as a participant, volunteer, or positive contributor in any way.
In addition to lowering our regular membership fee by $5, we have continued a lower cost College membership (for verified full-time college students) and a FREE- No Cost 8 & under membership this season, with all memberships being Non-Refundable.
Please make sure you renew or set up your initial membership now. Our Registration page, on-line, will assist you in completing the necessary steps. It is
imperative that you update any changes in your information (address, telephone, e-mail, etc.), through your Club Director or Team Rep, during the season;
and please, keep your username and password for this system in a safe place for easy retrieval when needed.
Congratulations to all athletes and teams who participated in post season events (USA Nationals, Regional or National High Performance Camps and/or
Championships, etc.). We are extremely proud and appreciative of you representing IREVA at these events and hope that you had positive experiences to
share with others so they, too, will expand their exposure to such magnificent volleyball opportunities.
Congratulations also go out to the officials, both referees and scorekeepers, who were successful in upgrading their national / international ratings this
year.
Additionally, our heartfelt thanks goes out to all of our Program and Club Directors, Team Reps, Coaches, and Tournament Directors for
providing the numerous opportunities that they do for participation in our incredible sport. Volleyball is one of the very few sports that can be
participated in for well into the senior years. Therefore, I would encourage everyone to keep striving to increase the number of people we get involved at
all levels of talent and points of the age continuum.
Let’s continue the trend of the volleyball community being one of the few consistently demonstrating (on and off the court) the values and
importance of teamwork, commitment, dedication, camaraderie, appreciation of others, and the willingness to help others when in need by working together as a region sharing resources, talents, ideas, facilities, etc. to ultimately grow the lifelong sport of volleyball for participants at all levels
(recreation to AA), genders, and ages (youth to golden masters), as well as, implementing programs to develop players to their maximum potential thereby
improving the national representation of the Iroquois Empire region at all levels of competition.
In closing, I will ask you again, to please, join me, and our dedicated Board members, to make our region grow with increased numbers of members,
teams, officials, tournaments and other playing options to highlight and exhibit the various levels of the wonderful and thrilling sport of volleyball!
Have a tremendous season!

Serves U Right -

Mens
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Prineet Amin

This might have been the most fun national tournament that we’ve attended. Not
necessarily due to the location, but definitely due the people on our team. Our
team consisted of a combination of local
Vermont players along with a crew from
the Albany area. Our team: Vermont:
Prineet Amin, Steve Laubenburg, Jeff
Boliba, Charles Dinklage and Guy Nerad.
Albany: James Hosley, Ryan Carty and
Andy Mink.
Thanks go out to our key sponsors this year
that really hooked us up so that we came
out in style! Otter Creek Brewery, Burton
Snowboards, Ride Utah and The Cayons
Resort! Somewhere in between all the cool
gear, rental car, tons of beer and sweet accommodations we managed to play a little
volleyball…
Our first game was against the #4 ranked
team in the tournament, Mass Chaos from
the New England Region. It took us the
first game to get our national jitters out of
the way. Ultimately we could come back
and dropped our first set 2-0. Our second
game was a different story. Coming off a
defeat we were determined to come out on
fire and did so by rolling over TeamTribe
Kolohe 2-0. Our final match of the first day
came against the Killer Bunnies. A team
that normally we should’ve beaten somewhat easily. However, they took us to 3
games and we fell just short, losing 2-1 (2624, 22-25, 15-12). We ended day one 1-2.
Our 2nd day proved to be much better for
us. We steamed rolled through the day
winning both our matches 2-0, 2-0 and putting us 3-2 in our pool. However, the

haunting loss to Killer Bunnies
bumped us to 3rd place in our pool,
which placed us in the Gold Bracket
against Metropolis! We put up a
fight but we could take down the
might Metropolis, which finished
the tournament in 2nd place, and lost
2-0.
Now we’re in the Bronze division facing
Prime. What a match! This game was
close the entire way through. Back and
forth and back and forth. We were able to
hold on to our 2 point lead and took game
1 25-23. Due to some, lets just say shady
officiating, we weren’t even given a fair
shot in the 2nd game. We’re not a team to
usually point fingers at the officials, but
even the other team was saying that they
shouldn’t have gotten away with some of
the calls! It seemed that most of the
games we played were from officials that
were getting rated. But I digress. Again
after some ridiculous calls from the official, we’re on the 3rd game and up 13 -12
and we’re now receiving. We decide that
we’re going to the well and going pump
the ball to our lights out middle Carty to
carry us to victory. 1st set, tough play, dug
ball and lose the point. 2nd set, Carty called
for net violation when it was 100% clear to
us, the other team and the fans that it was
the ball and Carty wasn’t even close to hitting the net! Down 13-14, game point. 3rd
set, Carty, now pissed, absolutely murders
a ball straight down but about ¼ of an inch
out of bounds. Carty rips his shirt
off….Game over!
Although the tournament didn’t end
nearly as well as we would’ve liked, we had
a blast. I look forward to playing again

“We steamed
rolled through
the day winning
both our
matches.”

Schenectady 50 - Mens
- Bob

LaCerais

The Schenectady 50 team gathered in Salt
Lake City for what was expected to be a respectable showing in pool play and a long
run thru the playoffs. Sadly, those expectations were not met.
On paper, we had a pretty decent team. A
core of Schenectady players (Jack Anderton,
Mike Aloi, Rich Chapin, Skip Nerney, and
Bob LaCerais) hooked up with a contingent
of Atlanta players (longtime collaborator
Bernie Goldfine, honorary Schenectady Volleyball Club member Eric Shipley, and newcomers (to us, anyway) Dan Kuna, John
Polhemus, and Peter St. Pierre). It would
have been so nice if we could have translated
all that talent to the court more often than
we did!

“We entered the
tournament in
the 16th seed
out of 26 teams”
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It didn’t help that we were in a six team pool.
It might not seem like a big deal but I think
if we had been in a 7 team pool (like we
should have been!) we might have worked
out some kinks in that extra pool game. It
takes some time to experiment with different players in different roles and get comfortable playing with a host of new teammates and we never quite got there …
It didn’t help that we were in a tough pool.
Right off the bat the 24th seed (Venezuela
50 South) knocked off the #1 seed and defending 50s champ Western States Laguna.
And it also didn’t help that we met eventual
Silver winner in our challenge game, then
played eventual Bronze runner-up in our
first (and only) playoff game.
We entered the tournament as the 16th seed
out of 26 teams and started right off with a
challenge: 8th seed Spike Force 50. Considering that some of us just met that day we
played pretty well but still dropped the
match 25-23, 25-16. (Spike Force ended up
winning Bronze.)

Next up was a good test for us: The Spikers, 17th
seed. We played our best match of the tournament against them, winning 26-24, 25-23. It
seems like everything worked for pretty much
the entire match: serving, passing, setting, hitting, and blocking came together in a rewarding
display of teamwork and delivered a muchdeserved win in a hard-fought match. If only
we had played that well the rest of the week …
(The Spikers finished 3rd in Bronze.)
Our 3rd match of the day was against Western
States Laguna (yes, the #1 seed and defending
50s champ …). It’s always fun going up against
the best teams in our division but it would be a
major upset if we won this match. Well, that
upset will have to wait for another year as we
went down 25-11, 25-8. (Western States Laguna concluded the tournament as the 3rd place
team in Gold.)
Day 2 started with a match against Venezuela
50 South, the 24th seed. Heading into the
tournament this looked like a match we
‘should’ win but after they knocked off Laguna
it was pretty clear that they only drew a low
seed because they had never been to Nationals
before. Too bad for us: if they had been seeded
correctly we might have had a better result
against the real 24th seed. As it was we had our
work cut out for us and just couldn’t get over
the hump, dropping the match 25-19, 25-14.
(Venezuela made it into gold and claimed 11th
place overall.)
And then we played our final pool match
against 9th seeded MN Masters 50s with a
chance to finish 4th in our pool and improve
our challenge match seeding … and lost a
tough match 25-21, 25-23.
So we ended pool play with a 1-4 match record
and a 5th place finish, lining us up with a Gold
Challenge match against the 4th place team
from another pool … which turned out to be
Burgess 50, the original 14th seed. We made it
interesting in the 2nd game but still lost the
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match 25-12, 26-24. The loss sent us to the
Bronze division while Burgess went on to win
Silver and finish 13th overall.
Our first Bronze match was against All For
One 50, the original 23rd seed, and this
turned out to be our final match. All For
One didn’t win a game in pool play, finishing
last (6th) in their pool. Apparently they were
pacing themselves because they knocked us
out of the tournament 25-14, 25-21 and
eventually finished 2nd in Bronze (out of 10
teams).
Overall we only won 1 of our 7 matches and
‘earned’ 24th place when all was said and done.
If we replayed this tournament a hundred
times I swear we wouldn’t finish this poorly
again. But we had one shot at it and this is
what we did with it. Man, I can’t wait till next
year!!
Fortunately playing volleyball is only one
part of the Nationals experience and the rest
of it was well worth the time and expense!!
I’ve found that even when things don’t work
out on the court it’s still a blast hanging out
with the guys, rehashing the last match,
strategizing for the next match, watching
other teams play, soaking in the hot tub, relaxing in the sauna, watching baseball or basketball, eating dinner … and having a cocktail
or two along the way.
To be honest I was a little disappointed when
Salt Lake City was announced as the host city
for the 2012 US Open Volleyball Championships: I actually knew nothing about the city
but assumed that it was ‘dry’ and probably a
conservative, straight-laced setting that would
make it difficult to have fun away from the
Convention Center. As it turned out I missed
the target by a mile.
Salt Lake City turned out to be a fine host
city. The view of the mountains beyond the
city limits was spectacular, it was easy to get

around, it was as clean as any city I’ve ever been
to, everyone we met was friendly, we found
great food & drinks wherever we went, and
there was plenty to do for those wanted to escape volleyball for a day or two.
The only things we found that were out of the
ordinary was that the State beverage centers
couldn’t sell cold beer and couldn’t sell sixpacks! If you walked up to the counter with a
six-pack of room temperature beer they’d take
one bottle out scan it six times! However, you
could walk another block to the convenience
store, grab a cold six-pack out of the cooler,
and pay the six-pack price just like back home.
Go figure!
You couldn’t go wrong finding a place to go to
when the dinner bell rang. There were two brew
pubs a couple blocks from our hotel – Red
Rock Brewing Company and Squatters Brewery
– that each served a dozen or so craft beers. We
visited familiar restaurants (Buca di Beppo &
P.F. Chang’s) and not-so-familiar (Simply
Sushi, Toasters (sandwich/salad), Blue Iguana
(Mexican), Market Street Grill (seafood), and
the Bayou (Cajun … with 306 bottled beers on
the menu and 30 more on tap!)). We found
good food, good drinks, good service, and a lot
of fun everywhere we went. If Nationals ever
gets back to Salt Lake City do yourself a favor
and go!
It’s true that, the volleyball part was mostly disappointing … but in reality that only took a
small bite out of the 4 days we were there. The
rest was a great experience with a terrific group
of teammates.
We would like to send a
special thanks to Natalie,
Terry, Loretta, the
Schenectady 60s (6th in Gold
out of a 23-team pool!),
and Muffins N’ Men
(winners of Co-Ed Reverse
BB/B) for your encouragement and support.

“The rest was a
great experience
with a terrific
group of
teammates”

Boomers - Mens
-
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Micheal Shorkey

For the 13th year in a row Boomers
participated in the USAV Volleyball Championships. We arrived in Salt Lake to play
in the 44 team Men’s BB Division. FK’s
were Jon ‘Baby Face’ Chesnick & Jameel
‘Alcohol is my kryptonite’ Epps. Past
Boomer returnees were Mike “V-neck”
D’Agnese, Ben ‘Button down’ Rutt & newbie Brian ‘Lettuce’ Biro. I returned 3 veteran players from last years team: Sean ‘No
Ice’ Clements, Sean ‘Over the top’ Porta &
myself ‘Coordinator’ Shorkey.
We had thoughts about challenging
for the gold playoff bracket again but this
would not be that year. As typical the first
two days of the tournament were used for
our 6 team pool in which we struggled to
find our rhythm at times. We finished 2-3
and in 3rd spot with a chance to stay in gold
bracket. We however lost the play-in match
and then played a team from our own pool
and lost in 2 close games. We finished 23rd
out of 44, very disappointing indeed as all
other Ireva/Weva mens BB teams all finished below the top 23 as well. Not a great
performance to say the least from the NY
teams. I am hopeful to put together another squad (maybe even age group) for
next year in Kentucky. But let’s not forget
the highlights & lowlights of other activi-

ties we engaged in & ‘quotes’ for the week
(in no particular order & forgotten others).
Best overall food experience at natl - Buca di
Beppo, PF Changs, Cucina Toscana,
Benihanas, Gracies & Inferno
Arena football game.
Hotel happy hours, breakfast, shuttle service
gent & popcorn catching incident @ hotel
Boomers player trying to be forcibly removed from dance floor. Same player
flirting with age group 55s & chain saw
sleeper. Lettuce fetishes, Sunglasses J,
Slick Shots, Mormon City, Players party &
Brazil player selling unis out of carry on.
Some quotes…Could the walk be any farther, Lets eat at Macaroni Grill, All the
single ladies, De-sterilized, O-Kay, Shotshot-shot…..
Appreciation to Darryl for her support of
Boomers as well as Biro relatives.
*Special props to my friend Clements for
which most of the nationals experience for
Boomers & myself would not be possible
without his support.
Thanks again to team for another regional
BB championship and a solid year. Here’s
hoping to next year in Kentucky – Shorkey

Legion Volleyball Club - Mens
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- Christopher Hosley

Legion volleyball would
first like to thank IREVA and
all of its members for the continued support throughout
the years and again in Salt
Lake City 2012. Our most important attribute is the growing numbers of participants in
our region. I felt like I could
walk around to any court and
find someone I knew. So
again, thanks to all.
After arriving in Salt
Lake and taking care of all our
managerial business we received our schedule and were
prepared for a long first day
with 3 teams on the schedule:
UACH Mexico, Creole and
Lights Out.
Our first match on Saturday was an easy 3-0 win
against UACH Mexico (25-12,
30-28, 25-15). Our second
match after going up 2-0 on
Creole, LVC dropped at tough
match in 5 (25-20, 25-20, 2025, 25-27, 13-15). The third
match on Saturday was a 3-1
loss against the eventual
Men’s Open champions Lights
Out (17-25, 22-25, 25-23, 2025). The worst part about the
entire first day was that we
were missing our top middle
who was delayed and rerouted
around the country while try-

ing to travel from NJ to SLC.
LVC started Sunday off
at 8AM versus perennial
power Team Paul Mitchell.
TPM has won 8 of the last 10
years and finished second in
SLC in 2012. After dropping
the first two sets, LVC stood
strong and won 3-2 (14-25, 20
-25, 25-18, 25-23, 15-10). The
second match on Sunday, versus the Guaynabo Mets was a
must win match for LVC to
get into the Gold division. After taking the first two sets,
LVC dropped the match in 5
(25-23, 28-26, 17-25, 18-25, 715). Finishing up pool play,
LVC stood at 2-3 which placed
us into the Silver division.
Monday’s silver bracket
playoff matches were against
UACH Mexico and Team
Florida Men. LVC won both
matches placing us in the Silver bracket championship
against Creole on Tuesday
morning. Creole outlasted
LVC with a 3-0 morning
match win (27-25, 25-23, 2518).
Wrapping up the tournament, LVC finished in 8th
place with a match record of 4
-4 and a set record of 17-16.
Louisville cannot come soon
enough!

LVC
finished in
8th place”
“

L.O.F.T. - Mens
-
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Ben Rosenthal

Salt Lake City? Really? Who does adult nationals in Salt Lake City, a “dry” city? Well, after a little research, we discovered it was not a dry city and that was enough for us. L.O.F.T. was in. With two members of our team unable to go, we solicited the help from a few players from other teams and we were
ready to make some waves in SLC.
The members of L.O.F.T. for the 2012 USAV Open Championships in Salt Lake City, UT were Ben Rosenthal OPP – Captain, John Leighton S, Josh Bornt OH, Ryan Johnson MB, Eric Garippa L, Rob Bonsall MB,
Andy Fishman OH and the infamous Tim Skinner playing everything but middle.
Most of us arrived in SLC on Friday evening so we could relax and start playing refreshed Saturday. We
were playing the afternoon sessions again this year so we decided to test out Red Rock, one of the three
breweries in SLC, for dinner and drinks to get us settled in. Were impressed by the tasty beers and the
excellent food and decided that this was a great start to what we hoped to be an excellent week.
We started the tournament with a fairly easy schedule, playing only two teams on Saturday evening. We
easily beat both teamtribe lobos (SU) 25-19 and 25-20 and Nacho Libero (NE) 25-22 and 25-19). It seems
like we meet Nacho Libero every year at some point in the tournament and it was nice to get in that
match early and end the day with a couple wins. This was a fantastic start to our nationals this year and
it came with some great support at our matches by the other IREVA teams competing. Since we finished
so late on the first night, several of us went to dinner with the RPI women’s team at Olive Garden (yes I
know, all the way to SLC for some Olive Garden, but for a table of twelve at ten o’clock at night there
weren’t many other choices and it was basically attached to the hotel). We spent the rest of the night
hanging out at Squatters, another local brewery, listening to bad music and drinking large mugs or tasty,
albeit low alcohol content, brews.
The second day was a little tougher than the first with four matches and an earlier start. Spoiled by the
4:40 start yesterday the 2:30 start was still nice and we took advantage of it. Several of us joined the
women from Six Pack and watched the Mormon Tabernacle Choir open rehearsal. Although I didn’t go I
heard it was a delight to watch. The rest of us either slept in or visited the hot tub and pool in the hotel.
We found a great little diner like breakfast place right across the street from the hotel and Skinner discovered a sandwich shop just down the street that became our home for lunches during the tournament.
Our competition on day two was tougher as we faced our STANN B (GW) for our first match and took a
tough win in three games 27-25, 29-31 and 15-12. Our next match against Tech Tonics Men (SU) was an
easy win 25-12 and 25-16. Our toughest match of the day, and maybe even the tournament, was against
Molten Hawaii where we took our first loss 12-25 and 19-25. The crowd was huge for this match and it
was a blast to play against some excellent competition. Our final match was against another New England team and another team Furious George (NE). After a big loss to Hawaii we were determined to end
the day with a win, which we did 25-16 and 25-20. With this final win of pool play we were seeded second on our net and faced a play in for gold. This was the first time that we have ever been in gold and I
was thrilled, so thrilled in face I have no recollection of what we did for dinner that night, just that we
checked out some of the local bars and “dance clubs”.
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CONTINUED from Page 8—
An even earlier start on Monday didn’t leave us much time to do anything in the morning but think
about our challenge match at 12:30. We played a tough match against High Impact (IA) and almost let
them take us to a third game but we were able to squeak out the win 25-20 and 26-24. The first round
of the gold bracket was also played today and we faced another New England team, Shenanigans (NE).
As we imagined, this was another tough match, this one going to a third game. We were able to defeat
another NE team 25-22, 22-25 and 15-8, ending our day still in the winner’s bracket. To celebrate our
accomplishment at the tournament so far we had a team dinner at Benihanna’s where we all ate too
much but still ordered desert. Our next match was at 8:00 am, our first morning match, so it was a
pretty low key evening (for most of us) and I ended up down in the hotel hot tub where I met most of
our opponents team. They looked familiar, and they should have, we played against them in Phoenix
a couple national’s ago where they beat us pretty badly.
The final day of the tournament had us facing Providence Volleyball (NE) (wow, these New England
teams are everywhere). We fought hard but lost the first game 27-29. We won the second 25-19 but
ultimately lost the match in the third game 8-15. Our streak was over, but out tournament was not.
Our next match was right around the corner and now, in the loser’s bracket, it was single elimination,
so we had to keep winning. Our opponent was The BOW (NE) (if you’re counting that’s five New
England teams) who we were able to beat in two, 25-19 and 25-23. What turned out to be our final
match of the tournament was against Kings VBK (GL), a young, fast team that appeared to be in much
better shape on day four than we were. We fought hard but were just outmatched this time and lost 18
-25 and 18-25. We ended the tournament in seventh place overall out of 39 teams.
I had high hopes for our team this year with our great pick-ups and I was not disappointed at all. The
bar has been set high for next year in Louisville, KY and we are looking forward to the challenge. Depending on how next season looks we may even try our hand at BB.

IREVA

Schenectady 55’s - Mens
- John

Anderton

It Just Keeps Getting Better!

“You look foward
to the
competition and
the comradely of
those you’ve met
and played
against over the
years”

Playing in the age group competition means you've been around
for awhile and even though can't
remember all the names anymore
a lot of those faces still look awfully familiar. Schenectady first
entered age group teams in Nationals back in Springfield in '95
for the 100th anniversary of volleyball. Since then, more often
than not, we've sent age group
teams to compete at the USA Nationals.
The chance to get away from your
job, chores, family and all your
other responsibilities for up to a
week while playing a game you
enjoy is about as good as it gets.
You return to nationals on a regular basis and you find you start to
recognize many of the faces
across the net. You look forward
to the competition and the comradely of those you've met and
played against over the years. Unfortunately some years you also
find some missing faces. Some of
those will hopefully return from
injuries to compete again in future
years but there are also those
who won't be able to and it’s bittersweet.
For our team, progressing through
the age groups, 35, 40, 45, 50
and now 55s for me, it’s been a
lot of fun. The winning may not
happen as often as you'd want,
but there's been steady progress
against the other teams as we've
advanced and breaking into the
top ten this year was for us an accomplishment we could be proud

of.
As befits a veteran crew like ours we
all had played at nationals in the
past and knew what to expect. A big
part of what keeps bringing me back
year after year is the relationships
you develop with you teammates.
While some of the faces come and
go, over the years it’s amazing how
many have remained constant.
Thanks to Rich Chapin and Bob
LaCerais for dotting all the "i's",
crossing the "t's" and everything else
they did to keep us organized and all
moving in the same direction at the
same time, not any easy task; and
who knew that Bob was such a talented seamstress when we had to
add numbers to some of our uniforms.
It's always good to reintroduce ourselves to our southern contingent
and Bernie Goldfine and Eric Shipley
again made us a better team and
represented Atlanta well with their
steady play. Chris Lindquist, Paul
Sander and Fred Chase provide veteran leadership and are always willing to fill whatever role is needed and
do an outstanding job. Travelling
home with Ted Wittig and Ben
Cottrell was an interesting trip, and
yes you can tip your airline stewardess, even if she's a grandmother; but
especially when she doesn't charge
you for any of your drinks on that
long, thirsty flight home.
Hopefully I'll get to see everyone
again next year in Louisville, and remember, it just keeps getting better!
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Hangman - Mens
- Aaron Kemmer

It was a tough nationals for team Hangman even with being
the coolest, and best looking team in Salt Lake City.
Other than the lack of skill, talent and athleticism, we looked
and sounded like an open team but it just didn't translate on
the court unfortunately.
Enduring many losses, our team HUNG together, kept competing, avoided the flight division, and more importantly our
on the court struggles certainly didn't hinder our fun off the
court. That is the benefit of going with a group of guys who
not only played all year together but who are all great friends.
Team Hangman consisted of right side Andy "Travolta has
nothing on me" Bauer, left side Doug "when is the match?"
Gordon, left side Spencer "I'm pregnant!?" Hilland, middle
Curt "Where are the hot women at?" Devonitch, middle Rob
"She looked too much like a man!" Gray, libero Tim "Too
Pretty" Stewart, middle Ryan "I'm not my sister Tim!"
Nerny, and setter Aaron "Tooled by another midget" Kemmer.
Thanks to Salt Lake City for hosting. Despite the bad
weather and almost getting robbed it is a nice city with great
views and many places to hang and drink with friends.
Special thanks to Andy for helping run the team
this year and Rob for being our equipment manager.
Looking forward to another great season next
year!

“out on the court
struggles certainly
didn’t hinder out
fun off the court”
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Lakeside Boys - 17U
- Jordan Armstrong

From Player to Coach
For the past 6 years
I've had the privilege
to represent Lakeside
VBC and IREVA at the
Jr. National Boys Volleyball Tournament as a
player. With all that
experience behind me,
as this years tournament began on July 5,
2012, I was thrilled
for the opportunity to
help coach a talented
group of 8 players from
the Capital District in
the 17U club division.

“With all that
experience
behind me, I was
thrilled for the
opportunity to
help coach a
talented group of
players”

Our team consisted of
(4) players from Burnt
Hills, Aidan Cowley,
Devin Sandmann, Sam
Pelton and Dan Symer.
Kevin Chang from Bethlehem, (2) players from
Shenendahowa, Josh Olsen, Austin Jensen and
Alex Potts from Icabob
Crane. Together with
our head coach Melissa
Armstrong and chaperone
Erin Sandmann we traveled to Dallas Texas to
play with the big boys
at this years tournament. Arriving the day
before on July 4th afforded us the opportunity to fuel up with a
great pasta dinner and
view some awesome fireworks at the Cotton
Bowl.
Day one (July 5, 2012)
The start of the tournament found our team
seeded #47 out of 48

teams....Our pool consists of (#23) Riptide
17 Blue from Redondo
Beach California, (#2)
High Flyers
17-1M from Lincoln Nebraska and (#26) Yorktown 17-Blue from York
Pennsylvania.
Being the obvious underdogs in this pool,
coaches knew if we
could stay calm and in
the point, anything
could happen, especially since we knew we
were better than our
seed. With the scores
of 25-23...10-25....1510, our first match win
against Riptide in
three games proved to
be very exciting and
seemed to relax our
players, and surprise
the other teams. In our
next match we seemed to
shock everyone, winning
our first game against
#2 seed HighFlyers,
unfortunately our team
couldn't maintain our
momentum and although
we went three games we
lost 26-24...16.25...10
-15. As we approached
our match with Yorktown, we knew the easiest way to come in second or third in this
pool (and avoid a playoff) was to win the
match. Our team played
so well, it was hard as
coaches to be disappointed with our 1925...32-30...10-15

loss. And so we waited
for the next match to
end, hoping there would
be a three way tie,
because if there was,
Lakeside would possibly
have another opportunity to play for 3rd in
our pool. This is when
things got a bit
crazy...because the
bottom three teams
split most of their
matches, we ended tied
with the same record,
however by the end of
pool play, we actually
came in second in our
pool because we had a
bigger set percentage
than the other two
teams. Go Figure, 2nd
in our pool after Day
1, still in the hunt
for Gold Division, not
bad for a team seeded
#47... now the only
thing we needed to figure out was dinner at
10:45 pm. !
Day Two (July 6, 2012)
Because of yesterday's
tenacity we got to
sleep late (yeaah!),
which was a good thing
because our plate would
be full with #8 seed
Team Rockstar, Hermosa
Beach CA,
#15 Ultimate 17-Blue,
Frankfort Illinois and
#18 Pipeline 17 Quicksilver, Patatine, Illinois. A slow start
against Pipeline re
sulted in a 18-25...
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Continued from Page 12
24-26 loss. Then came
our match against #15
Ultimate. Even though
the team seemed overmatched, they worked
for every point. Losing the first game 1625, the players battled
back to win the next
game 26-24. With excitement and momentum
building, the team got
off to a quick start
being the first to 8pts
in the deciding
game...however this
game was a battle that
kept everyone guessing
until we finally won,
beating Ultimate 20-18.
At that point, because
everyone in our pool
was splitting ...we
knew our last match
against #8 Team Rockstar was critical.
We played them tough,
but were unsuccessful
losing 19-25...21-25 to
a great team from California. This meant we
were tied with Ultimate
and had to play a one
game playoff for third
place which we loss 1625. This took us out
of the Gold Division
and smack in the hunt
for Bronze.
Day Three (July 7,
2012)
After two day and (17)

games of non stop volleyball....they hit the
wall. Our opponents
for the day, # 37 seed
Cave 17 from Chambersburg Pa, #7 OCVC 17-1
from LaGuna Niguel Ca
and # 13 Legacy 17-1
from Valencia Ca. Although we started
strong, we could not
hold the leads we created throughout our
matches today. Which
resulted in our losing
to Cave 21-25...19-25,
as well as OCVC 2225...18-25 and Legacy
16-25...16-25.
Today's results dropped
us from the Bronze division to Flight 3 :(
Day Four (July 8, 2012)
Extremely tired, but
very determined to make
their mark, out team
set out to win Flight 3
at this years tournament. First up, #23
Riptide from Redondo
CA...having had the
privilege of playing
them on the first day,
we knew what to expect.
Just like our previous
match, we battled for
three games before winning 21-25...25-22...15
-13. Our next match
was against #41 Vortex
17 from Gurnee Illinois.
We played two
very close games

against them and managed not to have to
play a deciding game by
beating them
25-21...27-25. This win
put us in the finals of
Flight 3 against a club
we were somewhat familiar with #35 Mizuno
East VBC - Stag 17 from
Westport Connecticut.
After dropping the
first game 16-25, our
team rallied to take
the next two games 2521...
15-11.
I found my first experience from player to
coach to be challenging, frustrating and
extremely rewarding all
at the same time. While
mentally exhausting, I
quickly realized it is
sometimes easier to
play the game than to
coach. Watching your
players pull together
to execute what they
have been shown and be
successful is extremely
satisfying. I've definitely caught the bug
and can't wait to continue on my coaching
journey.

“my first
experience from
player to coach
was challenging,
frustrating and
extremely
rewarding all at
the same time.”

RPI - Womens
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- Meghan

Cain
After taking home first place in the gold bracket at Regionals for the second year in a row, we were
ready to go to Nationals. Early in the spring, it looked like eight of our players were able to come to
Salt Lake City, and we were going to have a great team. Unfortunately, three of those players ended up
not being able to come, and we had to do what we do every year: find two RPI volleyball alums or two
IREVA players to complete our team. Fortunately, we found two lovely ladies that play for Fusion to
come and play with us, and it ended up working out just fine. e only had three short practices before
finals and the end of the semester to play with this Nationals team, and since some girls were pretty
busy with the end of school approaching, there was only one practice that everyone attended.
Once we got to Salt Lake, everyone was really excited to be on vacation and to play, especially considering almost everyone had not been to Nationals before. As for the playing side of things, considering
the lack of practice together and the different team, we did just fine. Even though our record doesn't
show it, we had some awesome plays and many moments of greatness. Playing with a new team is always challenging, and in this case it was even harder because most people were moved around from
their normal positions.
Overall, we had a great time at Nationals. Although we didn't have the team that won at Regionals
and didn't actually win a single game, I think everyone had fun playing, regardless of the outcome, and
enjoyed being in Salt Lake City. In addition, it was really fun getting to know a few new people, and
cheering on all the other IREVA teams that came. A big thanks to Lindsay and Katie for playing with
us, and Ben for coaching!

IREVA—
Iroquois– Empire
Volleyball Association
promotes and supports
volleyball in upstate
eastern New York by
offering competition
and development
programs for adult and
junior players, officials,
and coaches.

Visit IREVA on Facebook.

We’re on the web!
www.ireva.org

